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Friday, January 6
U:45 11. m.—Afa Munn Club. 13und

7:011 p. m.--Terry• Co. Clob, 315 31aln

Saturday
7:04 p. m.—Basketball. Penn State

vs. Dickinson, Armory.

Both Chaim.ls—Bishop Talbot. South
1=1!

1,. in.--Student Council Picture

New Books On The
Library Shelves

Flvtion

Athowtini--The smlsters-in-law.
I Itl If %%Inter Comes.
Sham.--Ch:u•lomont: A Tale of Ken

rocky.

sequel In The ror
:Iyers. 41 to it. Of OW 1.4,11int iOll.

nee—Quinn.
itis—iplinn Dinah.

I. :inn—l...ly next-la,st
Tourg., -Itricks Without Straw.
Tourgue---A Fool's Errand.
Wright---111•11.11 of the 0111 111,11151

Sl,ll-1.11.1i011.

:Ivey-—Iteaings in Philoaophy.

I Cutler-- Fifty Vials of Iron and
Steel.

Coffin—Tlie ized Conscience.
He' nbeliner—Symblosis; a Noel°

PuVulnioniva I study of evolution.
Sinclair—The tram Cock—a study

of Alllerk.ll
IBilsa•nrh--A Golden Age of Auth-

Finns—Sea Power and Freedom.
Smith---Monaco and lonte Carlo.
Clisirge—l tail llidumb's!
Tend—lnstances in Industry.
Muir—The Cruise of the Corwin

FRATERNITY CAGEMEN
WILL RESUME PLAY

Interfraternlty basketlxtil begins
again this week with several minor
changes made in the method of playing
off the games. There will be twelve
minute halves from now on Instead of
ten minute halves. The floor will be
divided Into two basketball courts In-
stead of using the entire floor as one
court. The courts will he designated
A and It. The following is the gelled-
Ule of gallleS for the coining week
with also lilt` designation of the court
on which each Milne is to Ix played.

1111,Sday. Jun. 10
I'. NI. I'M liappa Siglllll VU

It--g:00 I'. M. Dleta IJPHilun vB. Phi
Pi.

A-8:15 P. M. Siga NR vv. Sigma

13-8:17. P. NI. alpha Zola vs. O,sega

Thursday, Jan. le
A-8:00 P. AI. Delta vs. I:apigt Del-

Sigi,ut Tail.
--5:110 P. \I. Pi Alpha vs
Sips

n—s:un P. Phi Kappa Psi. vs
Ita Tau ()mega

LACROSSE RECOM ES MAJOR
SPORT AT SYRACUSE

At a meeting of the Athletic Gov-
erning Board of Syracuse University
it was decided to make Lacrosse a ma-
jor sport. This Is the sixth sport to

a major. and now has the same
rating as football. baseball. basketball,

rea• and molt.
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TIME TO WORK
With the final examinations less than two weeks off, the time for

some real intensive study has come for the majority of the student
body. The past few months have been wonderfully full ones for Penn.
State and the numberless activities aside from the regular academia
work has served to distract to some extent front our studies with the
result that an unusual number oLbelow grades was reported at the end
of the below grade period. This condition coupled with the rising of
the scholastic standards of the college as evidenced by the decision of
theFaculty to abolish all re-examinations, convinces the student body
that it will do well to devote an extraordinary amount of time to its
books for the next two weeks and make unusual preparations for the
final examinations. The students are between the upper and nether
millstones, with the distraction of multi-form activities on the one
hand and with rising academic standards on the other.

The past few months have indeed been full ones. Scarcely a
month after the opening of school in the fall the inauguration of our
new Prexy was held, an event which will be long remembered and;
which will be a landmark in the history of Penn State. At this time
classes were dismissed for three days and the men and women of Penn
State devoted all their attention to the entertainment of the multitude
of visitors and guests of the college. Lessons were put aside for this
momentous occasion, and the impressive results certainly justified the
energy expended. The people who witnessed the celebration were
delighted with their state institution and went home filled with the
thought that Penn State is an institution worthy of expansion to bet-
ter serve the needs of the Commonwealth.

Immediately after this event, the football season began in full
blast and, as the team won game after game from the mightiest op-
ponents, the sport occupied a major portion of the student attention.
As the biggest and most spectacular contests were played away front
home many of the students dropped their books on the week-ends and
witnessed the downfall of the giants of the gridiron world at the
hands of the Nittany eleven. While few were fortunate enough to
witness the Harvard game played at Cambridge, a fair representation
saw the Blue and White team defeat Georgia Tech on the Polo Grounds
in New York City, and it is estimated that at least half of the student
body watched the downfall of the Navy on Franklin Field. The usual
number was present when Penn State matched wits with the Pitt
Panther on Thanksgiving Day and it is estimated that from thirty to
forty percent of the student body was absent front classes the Fridayand Saturday following Thanksgiving. The colorful and delightfulannual Pennsylvania Day celebration must not be overlooked as it too
ranks with the best as a relaxation from study.

All these things demand a certain portion of the students' at-
tention and serve to draw their minds from the purely academic work,
which is, after all is considered, the reason for their being here. Ofcourse, every other semester has had its numerous activities and the
students have continued to pass examinations and graduate regard.less. This semester, however, seems to have been broken up morethan any in the past. The large number of below grades lends crc-
dance to this belief.

This matter of below grades deserves the close attention of everystudent. Indeed if a large amount of intensive study is not done manywill have to prepare themselves for an informal exit from the halls oflearning.
The time to work and to work hard has come. We have returnedfrom a generous Christmas vacation during which we all have hadample time for rest and recreation and the storing up of physical

energy and mental stimulus. We come back fresh and ready for hard
work. Only two weeks are left before the final examinations and in
that time we must prepare. If studies have been neglected during the
past months now is the time to get busy and make up the wasted time.In fact it is the last chance. Let's study!

A BIG YEAR AHEAD
The outcome of the year just passed gives us the hope and expec-

tation that the one now opening will bring continued success to Penn
State. The past months with their multi-form activities have seenmany Nittany triumphs, especially in the realm of sport. In footballparticularly our victories have been heralded from coast to coast.

There is a possibility of just as many athletic triumphs in thecoming months as in the past four. It is not impossible for a cham-pionship basketball team to merge from a green but earnest and ablesquad. Consider wrestling, boxing and winter track. Of course the
season has scarcely started and just what the outcome will be is a
matter of conjecture, but good material is on hand with an excellentcorps of coaches, so we are confident that we will have representativeteams even if we do not allow our fancy to picture championships.In other things besides sports, the year 1922 is destined to be animportant onein the annals of Penn State. One important thing which'the new year holds for us is the furtherance of the universityidea, the conversion of Penn State College into Penn State University.Here the student body has a real part to play in the educatiion of thepeople of the Commonwealth of the necessity for the expansion oftheir state college and the enlarging of its activities. It is theirprivilege to put this information forcibly before the people of the state.

•Another thing demanding our attention is the erection of theMemorial Tablet to the Penn State men who died in the World War.The fund for its construction is now nearly sufficient, and a littleertra effort will make this memorial a reality.
Other projects will undoubtedly' spring up to claim the at-tention of the college as the weeks go by. All in all, the year 1922promises to be an eventful time in the history of the college. We arebeginning it with the best of prospects and we earnestly hope thatwe will end it with our aims achieved.

State University Shoe Co.
Has opened a shoe store in
the Gentzel store building on
Pugh St., with a full line of
MEN'S, WOMEN'S & CHIL

X DREN'S SHOESespecially
for students. Prices right..t. Your patronage solicited andJ. appreciated. We have an

lexpert repairmman.
A. E. ZIEGLER, Mgr.

Henry Grimm
TAILOR

206 E. College Ave

J. J. MEYERS
QUALITY MEATS

at Reasonable Prices

Call up for your next
order and you will

be convinced.

THE PENN STATE OCILLEGIAN

CHAPEL PULPIT TO BE
FILM BY DR. TALBOT

Penn State students will have the
opportunity of again hearing an old
Blend. one of the most noted minis-
ers of the Uresent day, the Right Rev.
creed ElbeWelt Talbot, Paster 01 the
Bethlehem Diocese of the ElpWenn%
Church. The Reverend Dr. Talbot Is
not new to Penn State. He has been
a regular visitor at this institution for
a numberof yearn. ,I.ast year he
spoke at the chapel services which
were held on October twentyfourth.
At this time he won his way into the
hearts of Penn State students by de-
livering an exceptional Hermon on

Dr. Talbot In a native of •Missouri
but he does not come here to "be
shown." rather he has something to
show the students of thin institution
In the form of a sermon. He COMOR to
Penn State with a great reputation
which he gained in fifty years of
Jed experience in eastern and woatern
states. Because of the contact which
he has had with many types of peo-
ple from all parts of the country, he

an exceptional opportunity of

studying znan.land. from all points of
iMur. iiel;l.cimiddered an authority
on human nature and lived up to hiereputation In the sermon on ...Life"
ivhteh he dellitered here last Year.

Bishop 17nItiot in a graduate of Dart-
mouth, acquiring his R. A. degree
from that Institution in 1870. Three
yearn Inter he wan graduated trout the
General Theological Seminary. Ile
then took up advanced degree work
at the University of Missouri receiv-
ing the degree of Decor of Laws and
Doetnr of Sayre(' Theology in 1887.,
Three years later he tve. to:oho:m."1
,ro a the ,t,neral Thenlok:eni Semi-
nary. Ile then took up advanced de-

The,
First National
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

W. L. Foster, President
David F. Kapp, Cashier

A TRIBUTE
During the showing of "The Four Horsemen of

the Apocalypse" at the Pitt Theatre in Pittsburgh
recently, Samuel. Hardin Church, President of Car-
negie Institute, wrote the management as follows:

"I saw the performance of 'The Four Horsemen
'of the Apocalypse' at the Pitt Theatre last night, and
I want to congratulate you for securing this wonder-
ful:picture for Pittsburgh. The natural beauty of the
Scenes of peace, the horror of the scenes of war, themass movement of thousands of men and women in
a single group, the symbolism ofwaining and prop-
hecy in the figure of the Stranger; the pitiless ride of
the Four Horsemen through the lurid clowds and
across the scorched face of the earth, and after all
that the fascinating story itself inan unbroken con-
tinuity by some of the best acting that.has ever been
done on the screen, make this production one of the
greatest achievements of the moving picture world.
More than any other agency that .1. know of, this
picture will inspire a yearning desire for internationalpeace and an abiding horror of and detestatiOn of
war.' Elieri American ought to see it."

There will be four presentations of the picture
during ls. slton'ing at the Dpera House, Bellefonte,
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10and 11,
with daily matinees.

WM<>" o*, 0:, 0`,3:823:923:81 o: • o

January Clearance Sale
COMMENCES TODAY

AND ENDS SATURDAY, JAN. 21

ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

'MEN'S SHEEPSKIN COATS
$16.50 Coats, sale price__ $10.95
$18.50 Coats with Fur Col-
.' lar, sale ides $14.95

Men's Suits and Overcoats
$25.00Suits and Overcoats

Sale Price
SCHOBLE HATS $18.75$6.00 Hats, sale price $4.95

0.00 4ais,"sale tortes $3.95
$4:50 HOB, sale, plies $3.45 pO lOO Suits and Overcoats

Sale Price
ARROW.COLLARS

20c Arrow"`Colliis 15c
VanHenseri CollT.§. • 40c

$24.75
$36.00 Suits and.Ovettosts

Sale PriceFOWNRS GLOVES
$4.00 Gloveti,. $2.95

$29.75
MEN'S SARIS

$l.OO Slim Chambray Shirts at 69c WOMEN'S SHOE;
$45.00 Suits and Overcoats

Sale Price .
$lO Crawford. Shoes,q sale

"migiTS' ROBE S
$B.OO Bath gArg. , sale price $5.50
$9.511184,iR0034e price $6.95$l3.Bath ' 'Hale pike $9.50

$35.75
$29.00 ,Tweed,Saari Salta

Sale PriceW'sinKsmts
First. Quality GOodrieli Four-

buckle Antics $9.95
$3.50 Trousers, sale price__
$4.00 Trousers, sale price....
$4-5 0 TroAkie!sOßlO. Prke—-
ss.so. Trouser% sale price__

$22.75
• KNITITD SPORTyEsTs

$6.50 SportWs* oak price $5.19

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9.30 O'CLOCK

iT Y. ' P
• 11t, FROMM,.Proprittor

OPROAITE,FRONT CAMPUS
t' (4,018688V80888811

Regardless of cost, regardless of profit, we nowreduce the prices of our entirestockof Men'sFurnishings, Clothing, and Men and Women's Shoes. Nothing held back: Nothingreserved.

MEN'S CRAWFORDSHOES
$lO.OO Black Scotch Grain

Shoes,. with rolled edge
sale price

_ $5.50
$9.00 Black and Tan Scotch

Grail Oxfords, with,roi-
led edge„ sale price__-- $7.96

MEN'S ARMY SHOES
$5.50 • Shoes,. sale ,price____ . $4.10
$6.50 Shoes; $&10

BLACK & CORDO CALF SHOES.
One lot of,Afen'aDlack and

Cordo Calf Shoes,. with
rubber heels, formerly
sold at $7.51); sale price-- $4.115'

price
$9.00 Crawford .oxfordii;

sale. price • $725
$6.50 Oxfords, sale price.-- $435

KNITTED SPORT COATS'
$5.75 Coats, sale.Price • .$4.75
$7.00 Coats; gale- price 15.95'

STATE COLLEGE; PA:--

Sito
$2.45
$2.95
$3.25
$4.25

gree work at the University of Mis-
souri, receiving the degree of Doctor
of Laws and Doctor•of Sacred Theol-
ogy In 1937. The. next year he receiv-
ed the degree of Doctor of Divinity.
He was brdalned in 1937 and has been
eminemed actively with the Episcopal
Church ever since. He has gained
wide renown In the literary- world and-
is the author of numerous essayls.
pamphlets and magazine articles.

E. W. Gernerdi•

Merchant Tailor
Next to Post Office

11M1111411,441154

'MAKE THIS
YOUR MOVIE MONTH

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
•1922

The Standard Reference for Fraternity Jewelry
will be mailed on applicatiOn.

L.•G. BALFOUR CO.
Factory, Attleboro, Mass. Pittsburg Office, 299 Uunion Arcade

Badges Jewelry Stationery

Short Course Boys
Keep that old feeling of Home
right with you, while here, and
eat at the Crystal Cafe.

Eats like you get at home.
You can order anything you wish.

Meals atall hours.
Sandwiches, Pies and Ice Cream

CRYSTAL CAFE
A. B. DIETRICH, ;Penn State 20.

Mao, hums 4 1022

ICE CREAKVanilla
Chocolate
Strawberry
Maple-Walnut
Pineapple
Orange Ice

20c.pint

C . ,; '7AARini, No


